## S. No. | Name of Institute          | Name of Student     | Symbol No. | Course     | Semester  | Subject                          | Causes of Cancel/Suspend |
---|--------------------------|---------------------|------------|------------|-----------|----------------------------------|--------------------------|
1  | Lahan Technical School  | Umesh Kumar Sah     | 690157     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Crop Production                  | Cheated                 |
2  | Lahan Technical School  | Manisha Rai         | 680209     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Floriculture & Nursery           | Cheated                 |
3  | Sailaja Acharya Memorial Polytechnic College | Komal Kumari Yadav | 690335 | Agriculture | 3rd Year | Commercial Vegetable Production | Cheated                 |
4  | Karnali Technical School | Ram Bahadur Budha  | 680105     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Animal Husbandary                | Cheated                 |
5  | Karnali Technical School | Dipendra Raj Shahi | 680104     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Animal Husbandary                | Cheated                 |
6  | Karnali Technical School | Arjun Phadera       | 690083     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Plant Breeding & Seed            | Cheated                 |
7  | Karnali Technical School | Rashmita K. Shahi   | 690109     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Plant Breeding & Seed            | Cheated                 |
8  | Karnali Technical School | Rup Bahadur Bam     | 690110     | Agriculture| 3rd Year  | Plant Breeding & Seed            | Cheated                 |